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Summary:
Based on consultations and stocktakings with LAC Missions, the LAC Bureau identified Mission Monitoring,
Evaluation and Learning (MEL) Specialists as influential decision makers regarding data and evidence use. The LAC
Bureau aims to improve the quality and use of evidence for decision making, and ultimately to improve development
outcomes. To help achieve this goal, the LAC Bureau and Mission MEL Specialists established a regional peer
network to strengthen existing linkages, empower MEL professionals, and enhance their capacities to improve data
quality and systemic use of evidence. The Bureau dedicated resources for collaboration among MEL specialists,
such as regular webinars, a 2017 LAC MEL Gathering, and a website reserved for discussion among LAC MEL
Specialists. These efforts turned ad-hoc collaboration into formal, proactive processes, and built on an existing
learning culture to make evidence-based decision making a key priority for the region.
The LAC MEL Peer Network promotes sharing of MEL practices, tools, and evidence generation tailored to the
region. Mission MEL Specialists across the region are sharing information and using one another as resources. For
example, LAC Mission MEL Specialists have shared MEL templates and capacity building materials (in English and
Spanish) and collaborated on performance indicator development and tracking systems.
This network is a vital resource for institutionalizing Journey to Self-Reliance (J2SR) principles and tools. The
network directly contributes to preservation of institutional memory, better understanding of local contexts, and
stronger partnerships with internal and external stakeholders. It is expected that members will continue actively
sharing resources and learning, further empowering USAID’s local staff and building their skill sets and capacities.

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission:

• Internal Collaboration

• Openness

• External Collaboration

• Relationships & Networks

• Technical Evidence Base

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Theories of Change

• Knowledge Management

• Scenario Planning

• Institutional Memory

• M&E for Learning

• Decision-Making

• Pause & Reflect

• Mission Resources

• Adaptive Management

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?
The LAC region is home to inter-related development challenges, ranging from violence and transnational illicit
activity, impunity and corruption, inequality, lack of access to quality health and education, environmental threats, and
stagnant economic growth. Because of the region’s geographic proximity and historical and cultural ties to the U.S.,
these challenges pose threats to regional and U.S. security, thus attracting elevated attention and scrutiny of USAID’s
efforts to strengthen the capacity and commitment of local actors. LAC covers 12 bilateral and three regional
Missions, a Senior Development Advisor post in Brazil, the Washington-based Regional Sustainable Development
Office, and three non-presence country programs.
The Agency stresses the importance of using data to design, adapt, and evaluate programs, and to tell USAID’s story
to stakeholders in the National Security Council, interagency, Congress, and the American people. To promote
sharing of MEL practices and evidence tailored to the region, the LAC Bureau and Mission MEL Specialists jointly
envisioned strengthening links among regional peers and counterparts. When MEL Specialists are empowered to
improve the quality and use of data and evidence throughout the program cycle, LAC Bureau and Mission leaders are
better equipped to make informed decisions concerning strategy, resource allocation, project and activity design, and
program implementation. Further, evidence use helps demonstrate accountability to Congress and other external
stakeholders for resources invested in the LAC region.
LAC Mission MEL Specialists—who are predominantly foreign service nationals—are at the forefront of efforts to
generate, analyze, and disseminate quality data and evidence within Missions and throughout the region and Agency.
Possessing various skill sets, they carry out a broad range of MEL and other program cycle roles and responsibilities
and often have years of USAID experience. They work in countries with varying levels of local training and talent,
frequently operating simultaneously in English and local languages (Spanish, Creole/French, Portuguese).
Non-presence operating units support programs in politically sensitive environments and require innovative MEL
approaches.

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?
Regional bureaus are the main link between Washington stakeholders and USAID’s field Missions regarding foreign
assistance policy, budget, and programmatic issues pertaining to the region. They provide technical guidance and
support in strategic planning; budget; communications; project and activity design; and monitoring, evaluation, and
learning. As such, the LAC Bureau already serves as a coordinator or facilitator among LAC Missions, other
Washington bureaus and offices, other U.S. government agencies, and other stakeholders regarding program cycle
implementation. Given these roles and responsibilities, an existing culture of collaboration within the Bureau and LAC
region provided fertile ground for improving the enabling environment for collaboration, learning, and adaptation.
The LAC Bureau aims to improve the quality and use of evidence for decision making, and—ultimately—to maximize
development outcomes. By dedicating resources for collaboration among MEL Specialists and turning otherwise
informal and ad-hoc collaboration into formal and pro-active processes, the LAC Bureau is capitalizing on an existing
culture to achieve this goal.

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.
Regular updates to the Bureau Evaluation Action Plan (BEAP) in recent years have prompted the LAC Bureau to
discuss MEL successes and focus areas with Missions. During a stocktaking exercise in 2015, the LAC Bureau
identified the need to empower MEL Specialists as key influencers of decision making regarding evidence
generation and use. Consultations with LAC MEL Specialists and Program Officers informed action items, such as
recognizing excellent MEL efforts and demonstrating that learning and evidence-based decision-making is a LAC
Bureau priority.
In October 2016, LAC hosted the first LAC MEL Peer Network webinar, and has since held quarterly webinars. The
webinars provide an opportunity for LAC MEL Specialists to share updates and discuss emerging MEL practices or
topics. Discussion topics include Evaluation Registry updates and analysis, Development Information Solutions
(DIS), key takeaways from the September 2018 Evaluation Summit, and developmental evaluation. In October
2017, LAC MEL Specialists expressed satisfaction with the webinars and asked that they continue. In March 2018,
for the first time, LAC Mission staff led a webinar: USAID/Peru MEL Specialists facilitated discussions on their
experience using the Mission’s evaluation platform to create evaluation summaries and learning briefs and to
develop tools for local government M&E capacity building.
In September 2017, the LAC Bureau began sending a monthly Update to the Field newsletter for LAC region
Program Officers that provides updates on program cycle and communications. Complementing existing online
resources such as a group listserv and shared Google folders, LAC MEL staff use this document to share news,
tools, and other information with LAC Mission Program Officers and MEL Specialists.
Building on the webinars, in October 2017, the LAC Bureau (in partnership with the Bureau for Policy, Planning and
Learning, or PPL) hosted the first-ever regional meeting of LAC MEL Specialists and stakeholders in Washington.
The overall purpose of the LAC MEL Gathering was to engage with and strengthen the community of MEL
Specialists in the LAC region. This meeting offered a forum for instruction, discussion, and peer-to-peer exchanges
on solid, innovative MEL practices. Thirty LAC staff attended the 3.5 day Gathering. PPL and LAC representatives
provided updated USAID policy, guidance, and toolkits. The meeting facilitated dialogue between Missions and
Washington—and among Missions—about common MEL challenges and promising practices. Participants received
new tools and resources and brainstormed ways to strengthen the regional peer network.
LAC MEL Gathering participants’ number one identified priority was facilitating sharing between Washington and the
field and—importantly—among LAC Missions. In January 2018, LAC Bureau, with support from PPL, launched the
ProgramNet LAC MEL Peer Network web page. This is a dedicated webpage for LAC MEL Specialists; as of April
2019, the group has 106 members encompassing Mission MEL specialists in program and technical offices, as well
as Washington stakeholders. The web page features library resources and blogs; the most popular feature is the
discussion forum, where members post technical questions and answers and share MEL resources. Topics include
evaluation statements of difference, indicator target disaggregation, human rights data, and incentives for focus
groups and interviews.
Webinars, in-person meetings such as the LAC MEL Gathering, and online tools for remote sharing and
collaboration connect Mission MEL specialists with each other, the Bureau, and development professionals
throughout the Agency. The LAC Bureau plans to continue providing resources and reinforcing these processes by
encouraging Mission-to-Mission collaboration on evaluation designs and sharing promising MEL practices.
Importantly, the LAC Bureau will solicit input and feedback from MEL Specialists and other stakeholders on existing
practices and new ideas for sharing and collaborating within the peer network. Going forward, we plan to use
collaboration tools and resources to monitor and assess changes in evidence quality and use throughout the
program cycle.

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see
in the future?
The LAC Bureau has observed that stronger linkages among LAC MEL Peer Network members has helped them
coordinate and collaborate among each other, sometimes with little or no Washington involvement. Examples of
sharing and collaborating across LAC Missions include the following:
1) USAID/Honduras developed an evaluation learning brief modeled after briefs the Peru Mission shared via the LAC
MEL Gathering, a webinar, and in shared files.
2) USAID/Peru MEL staff reviewed LAC Mission Performance Management Plans (PMP) in a shared Google drive
when updating the Mission's PMP; and commented that it was useful to compare structures and content.
3) USAID/Mexico and USAID/Honduras modeled their activity MEL plan templates in Spanish after those shared by
USAID/Paraguay and USAID/Peru.
4) USAID/Nicaragua consulted with USAID/Colombia about methods and tools for collecting data on private sector
leveraging shared at the 2017 LAC MEL Gathering.
5) USAID/Peru shared a performance indicator tracking spreadsheet with the El Salvador Mission.
6) USAID/Mexico initiated webinars to build capacities of local partners using USAID/Mexico is developing the
modules from Spanish-language Spanish-language materials shared by Colombia, Peru, and Paraguay Missions.
Additionally, participation of LAC Bureau leadership—including Acting Assistant Administrator, Deputy Assistant
Administrator, and Office Directors—in the 2017 LAC MEL Gathering and in the launch of the LAC MEL Peer
Network ProgramNet website sent a strong signal. The continued support of LAC Bureau leadership underscores the
Agency’s priority on strong MEL and reminds LAC MEL professionals that the Bureau seeks to support and empower
them to carry out their work in their Missions and throughout the region and Agency.

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you
expect to see in the future?
The theory of change linking a strengthened regional LAC MEL peer network to sustainable development outcomes
is rooted in Agency policy and principles as well as evidence gathered in recent years. That is, a strengthened MEL
peer network is expected to improve the quality and use of evidence, which in turn will drive decision making and
lead to better development results. As the LAC Bureau continues to set aside resources for collaboration and
routinized intra-regional MEL processes, MEL Specialists in the region are empowered to improve the quality and
utility of evidence and data and, furthermore, bring this information to bear in program cycle decision making.
While it is too soon to tell how or to what degree enhanced collaboration and learning are contributing to
development outcomes, the examples of collaboration and sharing among LAC Missions we have observed so far
give us reason for optimism. Looking forward, as the LAC Bureau and Missions, guided by PPL, engage in strategic
planning, budget priority setting, communications, and project and activity design, and other decision making, the
Bureau and Missions can monitor and document (a) instances when evidence influenced decisions, or, alternatively,
was found lacking, and (b) factors to help explain why and how these instances occurred. LAC Bureau will integrate
this monitoring effort into already existing collaborative program cycle processes, such as budget formulation,
strategic planning stocktaking, provision of technical assistance for project and activity design, and the tools and
resources of the LAC MEL Peer Network.

6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?
The number one enabling factor is LAC Mission MEL professionals. An active and engaged LAC MEL Peer
Network would not be possible without a corps of dedicated, enthusiastic, and talented MEL Specialists throughout
the region. Most often foreign service nationals, LAC MEL professionals contribute sophisticated local and regional
knowledge, vast and varied skill sets, a knack for real-world problem solving, intellectual curiosity, and strong
professional collegiality and team spirit. Their expertise is recognized throughout the Agency, as demonstrated by
LAC MEL Specialists recently being tapped to provide long-term support to other Missions, thus contributing to
development outcomes in other regions.
Another important enabling factor is the support of LAC Bureau and Mission leadership and emphasis on quality
MEL practices and products. Internally, not only have LAC Bureau leaders participated in key MEL collaboration
activities, they also continue to stress publicly (e.g., in testimony, with congressional officials, and interagency
colleagues), the efforts in the LAC Bureau and Missions to generate and use high-quality data and evidence for
program decision making and accountability.
In a constrained resource environment, the LAC Bureau continues to make the case for dedicating resources to
sustain and build upon the MEL collaboration tools and processes put in place in recent years. Because competition
for limited resources will almost certainly persist, however, LAC MEL Peer Network members and stakeholders
should remain vigilant while also putting to good use the creativity and ingenuity of network peers to achieve our
purpose. Relatedly, the LAC Bureau and Mission/OU leadership will need to identify ways to further incentivize or
reward participation in regional peer networks, such as through public recognition, peer exchanges, and/or
professional development opportunities.

7. Did your CLA approach contribute to self-reliance? If so, how?
The LAC MEL Peer Network has been an important resource throughout the launch and implementation of the Agency’s
Journey to Self-Reliance (J2SR) principles and tools. For example: 1) The ProgramNet website and Update to the Field
newsletter provided a vehicle for sharing updates to Agency guidance and resources for launching the J2SR metrics and
Country Roadmaps with MEL professionals and Program Officers. The webpage also furnished a forum for Mission staff to
discuss translations of self-reliance into local languages and cultures. 2) In September 2018, PPL organized a global summit
focused on the role of evaluation in furthering the Journey to Self-Reliance (J2SR). Several LAC Mission MEL Specialists
presented promising practices. In addition to the reserved regional sharing session, Bureau and Mission staff organized a
separate LAC “huddle” to share key summit takeaways. During the November 2018 webinar dedicated to the summit,
participants shared practices they plan to use in their Missions and topics to learn more about. 3) In December 2018, PPL’s
Metrics team introduced J2SR Secondary Metrics. LAC Bureau used the peer network website and monthly newsletter to share
information about secondary metrics. In response to PPL’s request for feedback on a compendium of secondary metrics and
analytical tools, the webpage was used to gather LAC Mission input.
Use of peer network collaboration tools and resources reinforces J2SR information from PPL while fomenting discussion among
LAC Missions. As the LAC Bureau, in coordination with Missions, PPL, and pillar bureaus, develops CDCS results frameworks
and MEL plans reflecting J2SR principles, we anticipate that network members will continue sharing and learning from one
another, thus empowering them and building their skill sets. Since most LAC MEL Peer Network members are foreign service
nationals, members will help ensure that institutional memory is preserved, local contexts are better understood, and local
partnerships are strengthened.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------As the USAID Policy Framework states, USAID's operations and work force will be re-oriented to realize the goals of the
Journey to Self-Reliance. This case is an operations-oriented example of CLA, so there is an indirect link to programming for
self-reliance.

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International.

